Purchase Order HSBP1015P00498

Purchase Order  $253.4k / $307.4k

📅 Updated Jun 16 2019

Funding Status  Summary  Details  Funding Timeline  Federal Contract Transactions  7

Federal Contract Subawards  0

$253.4k
Total Dollars Obligated

$253.4k
Current Value

$307.4k
Potential Value

82% Funded

100% Complete

Sep 01 2015
Award Date

Aug 31 2020
Current Completion Date

Aug 31 2020
Potential Completion Date
Purchase Order HSBP1015P00498 is a Firm Fixed Price Federal Contract Award. It was awarded to Vigilant Solutions, LLC on Sep 1, 2015. The purchase order is funded by the Customs and Border Protection (DHS). The potential value of the award is $307,389. The NAICS Category for the award is 519190 - All Other Information Services. The PSC Category is D317 - Automated News Services, Data Services, or Other Information Services. Buying data, the electronic equivalent of books, periodicals, newspapers, etc.

**Our Summary**

**WEB BASED SUBSCRIPTION FOR LICENSE PLATE READER**

**Original Description**  Show Most Recent (2 years ago)

---

**Details**

👤 Federal Agency

👤 Awarded Vendor

👤 Contacts

кер NAICS Category

кер PSC Category

кер Pricing Type

кер Location

 ker Set Aside
Extent Competed

Solicitation Procedures

Number Of Offers Received

Funding Timeline
Updated Federal Contract Award

Customs and Border Protection (DHS) ☑ Jun 16 2019

📅 Aug 31 2020 + 655 day(s)
Changed Completion Date

📅 Aug 31 2020 + 655 day(s)
Changed Ultimate Completion Date

Changed Description
Track Changes

📅 $54.0k +27%
Changed Base And Exercised Optio...

📅 $54.0k +21%
Changed Ceiling Value
Exercise an Option Funding Only Action
Changed Reason For Modification

Updated Federal Contract Award
Customs and Border Protection (DHS)  Nov 13 2018

Nov 14 2018 + 74 day(s)
Changed Completion Date

Nov 14 2018 - 655 day(s)
Changed Ultimate Completion Date

Changed Description
Track Changes

$1.4k -1%
Changed Base And Exercised Optio...

$52.6k +26%
Changed Ceiling Value

$1.4k -1%
Changed Dollars Obligated
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